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LIFE'S BOITNDARIES

Numbers 34

family we.
--=.;>

th sketch of the bo~dariesLJ:,' f f<ndina. anything ex~pt e /.exoectyon 0 .... c, _

of Numbers, and we

_ your s~~rder, your W~der, your Nor~ )9rder, your.

f 11 theR unpromi~iDg chapters InIt pays to read care u Y even Kl~ )'

table - or about the~fuetherthey be about g~y or a ~nsus

For example, we read in this ;4th ch~ter

find little

Our text
~

East border.----7
the Bible.

of Canaan.

J-_ "'-,

But @I read these dwriptioM of the NO'h, SOUth, East and West boundaries

of the land, it seemed to me that @is a ~Of my own @ ~ife h~Y.ts

b~~a?jes. The North, the South, the East, and the West.

p~zzle, when fini~d, will look like.

When I think of this text, I think of th~where there was a holiday

tradition - at each th~t~that this man received from his

wife was a(i~ge jig saw puzz e each year the whole~mily works together

during the ~iday Season to conquor this challenge. To add to the complication
':7

theGictur~ from the cover of the box.:===:7 ---;::::> _and the surprise, the @ always removes
:7

So that there will be no clue to what the

But this past y~ar, this woman left the covxr in ~ct - and the/pyzzle was spread

out on several tables and the people b~,ganto work. A day_later, some of his

friends and the chi~en were ,wrking, and they realized that the p~=-cesthey

were working on would never make the picture

His@had bought6wo puzZJe~and&itCherl

a~. And often ~seems like that). As

on the box, which his wife had left.

the hoxeJ Now what a(CQmpliea"teg
?

the y,"arsUO on, and the calenrlaris
I

changed from time to time. We discover that there are certain boundaries about

everything that we participate in and take part in.
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~f the people, or men that I know anvthing about, w~o get ready for-,the
~';"'=:-'---'---;?-z- - ~ (7 - /

~ Year. One of the first thin~they ~is, they(make sure the T. Y i!,in

working order. It seems to be a New Year's tradition with them. Because on New

Year's Day they have to see that Rose Bowl and a few other things. Like the b~
c- ./

that are filled with sugar, etc. Now this is a~diti~ Also on New Year's Day,

there are lots of people who say you have to hav~ ~ck-eyed p~, to really make
f3-f r H'J. _ ~ '" }"I-c-T ~ ~ ~ 4 I~-' -L- LLr ~nt /J4",r -r-r .a..... I'it-through thg year. Now this is part of the Ne~arce1~rat~on. / ~
~ ~ j~ ~ ~ 11...- ~ I~_ ~~. V<L~~/~.t:~"1p....J ~.

. e-U VW ~ ~Vk i.'V>d -iw;n..;;~p~~ PY'- }t.v-~ .""'<... ~ \1...._
~ LeJ;,me a3 you ~ yon feel personally about the calendar that is astnally going

~ 1-Itk uJrc/- \/"<. "j:;,..L ~ ~ f1.<.- n....r ~ j / 7to be turned and suJdenly you are going to have a New Year.

~are creatures of time and the calendar is a measuring stick. There is the-" 7
year when you were born, the y~ar "hen you "ere born again, the year when you were

married.

are you Boing

a Ne•• Year jJ~in. Now if you make any Ne.'Year's ReSOlUtiOnsJ"hat

to think ahout in69]~

(l)9)youeyer tell yourself. t~~ would Hke to stp.-just wh..ezeyou a~

There are many ways in which we try to do th~s. lvewould stay to the turning of

this was not the case.

the calendar and s~op the marching of time

today.

and i~tomor!pw - that has become
/

God told the people of

Israel, ye have.d,;e,ltlong enouJh on this mount. It is time for you to take up your

tents and move out and occnpy this land. He must deliberately set ourselves to

look forward to the challenging miles ahead.

us.

Because there is an advance before

There is@s.irection that 'tole ought to

about what we ought to do tomorrow. k~at-
move in. There are divine instructions

/'" ./

is the direction that God would have us

mailto:is@s.irection
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to take.

to Israel were always specific. And the direction was
~

clearly indicated.

today are going to sweep you down and drag you on to
:z:-..Now the swift tides of. ,7

tomorrow. Because Gis are going to be left without

any options.

going to move on and you
?

And the New Year is going to bring to you a purpose. If you are in

God's army.

Think about what God said to these people of Israel. He says we are going to,

as6ij)spoke to 1I0ses,l:!f.. a~ going to set
V

about the boundaries about the ,"orld that

up so~e boundaries. And when you think
7'

Goelwas talking about then, that little

famous country is the smallest of the teLritory. ~?hichhas about the same number
c -==7 <. 7

of square miles as (Engla:W. The great It's
"-greatest length was perhap~ miles Never the less, it ,"asthe p~d and the

chosen land, where God's name was known. The land where his redeeming :u)R£se was

unfolcling. The land for every consecrated by the incarnation, the crucifixion,-----" _ ..

the resurrection, and the ascension.--.
Now this shows the difference between the bigness and the greatness - because

there were great nations surrounding Israel. Ba~n, Gr~, the R~. They
must have looked on this little country "hose territory they often were able to

overpmV'er. SoAr'lake a mistake when they regard as narrmV' and limited lives -¥ .
that they are to live in this world. vfuenwe think Of~ who was a tent

depth of the riches - hoth of the wisdom and the knowledge
7

maker and had to toil with- -----
things that ahound. 0 the

of God.

his hancls - yet he was a rich ~. liesays I have all
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@us think about the b?rders of Israel. As they are described to us in

the book of Numbers. Now I want to use the ~and the boundaries that you

bave in your life.------''-
I think you know what I am talking about.

it has a boundary line on the So~i~e, the

Here i~f property - nm"

North. the East, and West. All
~ --

around it.

- 1. THE BOUNDARY ON TIiE(SOI'11l) v~

I'There your south auarter shall be from the wilderness of Zin along by the
... ;p ?

coast of Edom, and this was the desert country beyond which stretched Arabia and

Egypt. And below the southern part of the Dead Sea was completelycdgsolate

'Idesert.

~@ of the/iaSi) This border is a ~re of the past. When Hoses was-preparing the people for the crossing of Jordan and the conquest of the Canaan -
"'V

he said, of what lay behind them far to the South, ye shall return this way no
.s ;;e'

more.

NoYTGWliyas passed through

to t~el a&&in. There is the desert- -
ments, trans~ions, sorrow, death .

.- ty "7 ';P

some d~ country. Hhere \o,le do not wish.- 7 7'

in the~of mistakes,
(?

And was taken captive and carried to Babylon.---l-r -and idolatry.
/;cruelties .,I;

Now we think of the Yet they had much

behind them. Beyono t ir South quarter, they n~eded to forget it. There was- 7
king of Judah. \,1110 for more than half a century fill;edthe land with
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much to atone for
V

him and restoredrepyd

throne.
Yet he

to him his

and prayed to the Lord and the Lord fowave~ 7 ~
In the years which were left to him, he did.- V--

his long reign of iniquity and sin.

~ greatly honored, blessed of r~d - lif~ed from the t~nder sbeep to tbe

that only otber part of his prayer too - restore unto
• ?

Then will I teach transgressors tby ways and sinnerswe tbe joy of tby salvation.

But David repented,

and forgave him and

hYP/riSY.
heard his prayerGod

andof ad.dery, ~der,
only have I_~ned.

<

triple trans~ession
V

prayed, against tbee
<-----z...

answered

Yet, bad athrone.

sball be converted unto tbee.

to prison
,/

in the

treteQ;bom
earnestly, more

Jesus spake more often tban to any otber, w~rned him directly and7 7'
than any other. And tbe man who proteste? that altbough all

. ? 7
people sbould forsake Jesus, and flee - that be was ready to go with him

;> -~---and to~h. Yet in th('ii-eathOrJeSUS nee;:;dhim - when h~.was bound

cbamber of the H.ighPrie"z.'brought into the Court Yard, he swore that he had never
=:::::: ".

met him before. Suppose that Peter had,permitted that nark chapter of the past,

of his lack of love and faith, and hi".service to his Lord. Suppose...youT~t, the

lact of your love, your loyalty, your faith to the churcb were to stand.
177

Instead, Peter ~en:eJr> He went out into the ni~ht and wept bitte;)l' And

Christ restored him to his office. And Peter had thrice declared his love before
;$ I

he had thrice denied him. And Christ said to him - feed ~y ~leep.

important.

boundary line in your life.
7

Of all the past - is
77

8 a man who breathed out threatenings and slaughter against the church,)

wasted the church. Persecuted. Put to death the followers of Jesus. How much
-~
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J!Dt~him and revealed unto himwhen ~appearedRutto fo.:yt.
and glory, PJ!.uJdjd Dot permit that past t~ c'lnquorh' and silence

He said that he was not fit to he ca~d an Apostle. That he was thehis voice.

his great mercy

indeed p~ had
c:=

And yet he said, fo~getting those things which are b~d, andchief of

reaching

sinners.
7

forth unto those things that are before, I press toward the mark of the
7

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

Beyond which and to the~bout the South boundary in your life in ~
7~

desert territory of the past, yo~about the ~, the

your soul shall not be permitted to go on with them. Yes, life
~

blunqers, the sins>- . // .
has sorneboundaries.

There is the South - and it is a symbol of the past.

5

II. THE(WEST )BOUNDARY

The uncharted highway •.- ?

the great sea for a border.
/T

the great sea he called

even have
1'/v.(f2 shall

7
be your West,border - the Mediterranean Sea -

The West boundary he says,in

This shall
it between the lands of Israel and other countries. But even with the great sea,

the nations landed on
~are never isnJa;;J

sea and by land. And

one from another. It was on the ~hway of the nations, by
7

Israel's shores. Armies came across
? ;;> 7'

that uncharted highway out there.

~e pon the sea suggests that our liV:s,G;~to be solitary.
And self-contained. But i!!touch with mankind. lIeought to consider nothing

human foreign to us - the rights, the sorrows, and the hopes of men. And the sea,

which separates the nation - also unites them.
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You remembe~r~ was called to be a separat~d people. Cal~ut from.=-- 7

7

many people

God said to Abraham,
777'

And in thee

in her, all nations

bl,gssing.
7

verse.! that

that
It
So
;;;:

But

That is aearth be blessed.
/'

a blessing)

As indeed, they have been blessed.

(William Bryant in sp~r: to the students at NcCormick Theoloeical

Seminary in Chicago, ook that as his text and brought a stirring address to the
\6' I)students. Th.ou shalt be a hlessinr,\ In the co,urse of his address, he r~.e.cL.to-=======~__:.J "/

the fact that although th~ee times he had received the votes of millions of his
7

fellow citizens for the highest off~ce of the Presidency, and many other ,honors

at the be;ginning of Israel's hi~ory, thou shall be a

shall a~l families of the

cling too. ~hOU shall be
"-""

might be blessed.
, ----

among the nations and chosen - not for herself.
I

from his fellowmen, it was his greatest satisfaction that under the hand of God
7

II~- and as a 'tJitness to Christ and his Kingdom, he had been able at~oyomedegree -
" 'jleast to be a blessins tq his fellm1 man.

the Sea roll~g, it is apparently limitle:t with the
/

vastness before you. It seems to speak of the ambitions and the aspirations of
? 7

our life. When you look out upon the&lantic Ocean) and you watch the ships S;.il
to the u~n and the unk~, and the unexplored which lies beyond our horizon.

Now the greJtt~~, which was Israel's Western bqzger, suggests something else
»

to us. ~you look out upon

It is a moving scene. But there is a houndary. There is a great sea.

lies there
?

far off

a child. He-y
his eye is a

Ra~as
J

Walter

his head upon his hands. And in-7
look as he lIstens, ch~, and fascinated to the old sailor ,mo is ~itting by

There is ~bY
in his velyet syit resting

him on a coil of rope.

There the boy was - father~born the

Telling him of lands and adventures beyond the sea.
- 7 ~

pathfinder, the explorer, the discoverer.
/?' ----

There

to the man.
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It is a big thing with great invitation.7 7
And great

There it is. Too ~ to live it in a small way. We need some voices to stir
7

us into desire and into action.

As 6b05& the pro:petess of

battle. Arise Barak and lead thy7 '--"

Israel stirred Barak into action about the great
;d

captive, captive thy son of Abinoam.7 ----

~ saw the se'!.
~ ;7

him by the Holy Spirit

let die."

and heard it's sound and invitation. And it envoked in
. ;7

to write, something. ('SUCh as the Nor) d wjll 'lotwillingly

Th~ho is satisf~<;dhas no ~re - he is like t~,t of this earth.

The~~ for y~~ - the gr~at~]!?!ions have yet not been made. The great

briJ!geshave not yet been built. The great statues have not yet been carved. The.•...=-==- € .-=-
best ~ have not yet been Io7ritten.The best ~&" are still unsung. The best

s~ have never been preached yet. The ~f the s~ on life's Western

boundary has a special meaning, for all men.

It has a meaning for people who are in the last quarter of life. The last

section of life. Who may be using the last calendar year and yet, there are

increasing numbers of people '~10are living in this age ~f ours - but they
increase in the knowledge, medicine, and here are these people many of them well

and sound. Some are retired. But not to i.nactivity. A man needs to realize ,,,hat

is the chief end of man. The chief end of man is not to be secure - there ought

to be more than that to your life. There is this West boundarY - the great sea.y ~ ~---

The gxeat adventure of lite actually ~ ceases for a man. This is a lesson,. ---;7

that you have to learn. That your fellowship with Christ. And it ought to read
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like the biOgraPhy~~al~ When we first hear about Kaleb, he wa

age. vfuenhe brought back his report and tbe other ten

rs of

back an

as stron this day asJoshua, I am fo~score and f~ve years old.

evil report. Now later on we hear of Kaleb when he is 85 years of,age. AndV

the boundaries of the land and the borders are being deci And he said, to~----------- ~

t'1eday when Hoses sent me - as my strength was even then as it is now, for war.
7

Both to go out and come in. t10t\l' therefore, give me this Il'.ountainwhere the giants
7 7

are and the cities great and fenced. If so be, the Lord will be 'l;"ith me, I shall
~ •
be able to drive them out. Now pfi])that spirit, he was able to meet the last

quarter of life. And so, if you are in your last calendar year so to speak, let

me encourage you that the l;esternborder is that vast great sea of unlimited and

openness out before you.

So to theQS the symbol of th~ And to the

out upon the uncharted highway of the mighty

there is a symbol

the rivers
7

this shall be your North border. From7/ --::>'

!it.Hermon. Now this
7

~flowed

III. TIlE~ORTH )

~ If
The daily uneven journey. ~ - and

7 7
the great sea Y0(1 shall po~ it out for your mount 1I0r.,-
mountain was a snow cr_owned mountain h L b____________ so= on t e e. anon ran~e.

<' :;7"
\o1hichbrought the wonderful moisture dOlm.to the valleys.

This Il'ountainsuggests adoration and worship.
----_.-

" .. --""

The north bor,r is ~ in y'our_~ife of th

have its mo~ntain••••••pe~ And it will have its val
about the boundary of life here.

ys.

It is

And in 6?I~as you think
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Thus it is that the mountains

the mountains that you
trgreat mountain. Psalm

Every life ought to have a mountain boundary.

"bring forth peace, to the people.
,/

are going to climb.
j/

135 - AB the mountains
~is round about them that fear him. ~alm 121

"" 7eyes unto the hills from whence cometh by help. 72nd Psalm7

7'speak of adoration and worship.

1/
- I will~" up mine
II- the mountains shall

When you (t1liTIk)aboutthe hills and
1/ 7

realm 3~ThY righteousness is like a

are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord

FrOID
( -

make the

the mountB;9s come down not only the streams which form the rivers whichpo? r.;> ;::::::a ~

val!eys .~rtile but also the cooline~winds which come down and make one

healthy and vigorous. In the song of~lomo~n speaking about the North wind he
1/says, awake, oh North ~d. And come thou South and blow upon my garden and the

p " '7
spices thereof may flow forth.------

It is

mountain

thing,as we think about the New Year and ..aS doe!Lnot have a

of worship. There i6. SkylanV or,skyline. There are no
( ;

stars of faith. No adoration.

skyland }n theEVery$needs /a
;

is a place called sky~and.

parkway in the mountains of Virg~nia - there
- 'V

It is up in the clouds and from it you can see in the

distance. And every man neeps a boundarv with"fhe North. Where there will be as

Jeremiah Taylor said, holy living, will bring holy dying.

Think about the book of r~n. - it said Go4_made the stars also.
7

~fue~h~d left Bethleh)m to escape the fam~ne, and decides t~to
Judah- her t1Jodaughters in law - Ruth and Orpha, walked "Hh her to the h~~"er- 7 <>-/ ~"
- the boundary line, of the country. And there they knew that they were not of

her people and ~~dvised~ to return to their native land. Orpha and Ruth

both "ept because they thought about leaving her. ~nd she devarts.~u~wever,

who was attracted to the s~iritual part of Naomi, knowing that she was godly,
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because the in~uence of her life,had somehow brought promise and hope. And she
- 7

,1'had lI'\)t Jehovah. She cried out, entreat me not to 1e~ ~nsrr-!() return from
following after thee. ~~ere thou goest, I will go. ''herethou 10dp&s, I w~ lodge.

• ( ---_ I'

Your people shall be my people. "'ndthy God, my God.
• ;7 • /

Every man, every woman needs this No~th boundary that-< ~ ~ <

Her request was
7"

calls them to go

granted.

to that

which is higher. And may~ - your ho,;,~daryhe like Ruth;;

~ There is an interestin~ ahout Hatthew Henry's ~er - when he was courting

a young woman. He was a Presbyterian preacwr, and the drl-..thathe was in love

with, was heir to a consideratio~e. But the gi;) '5 farher objscted to77
marriage. You see, he said to his daughter, your yonnl'man may be a perfect." -2~---

her

d0sP0t even kpow,where he
/

which was one of wisdom.

ge~.

;/
And I should like to go with him.

,,-- -going.~

A brilliant ~ar, and an exc~cher. Rut he is pOj)f and we
7 --::-;----comes from. I !lowI want you to note this W1' s rep!y

/.-" /7"
No, we do not know all of this, but we know where he is

7 -" -----.

This was a splend~eply~nd per~ion for the marriage was given. And of
/

course, she bE7camethe mother of the Pleat Hatthe" Henry, "ho ",asalso a preacher,-,-,,-,-,--'--'--~-"-. <::.:.:cc:..'-==.,,- _

scholar, and wrote a Bible c~tary.

Now, people are being led and they n~ed to be
by your l~fg where you are ;50ing. Your life, and
sermon that some people ever read, or hear.

led of God. @)the world te1J-7 7

your example may be the best

in the house of God,

me, let us go into thewhen they said untoV -
He ",asglad because

He was glad because

And then, theyLord.

Now the ~almi;] S;id,1(~ "'asglad

house of the Lord. jI @ "'ashe glad.
V

we think of God. We get our heads out of ~e - into eternity.
7 ,-

in the house of God he had fellowship with them that feared the
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the

life.the battles of
7

of God he felt

He was glad because in

stren;g;b for the uneven Wk
force of evil weakening aga~nst ~im.

/'AND the force of good growing stronger. And
7 v

he found greatest of a~l, he was glad because in the house of the Lord he heard;?

And

that fear the Lord, shall often together speak together.
/

the house of the Lord, the house of worship, he found help for7'
and the burden. In the house

God's grp.atest proclamation - the proclamation of the pardon of sin. There, will
7

I speak peace unto them. Every man needs this Northern boundary in his life.

~iS going to be sorta h:JJy fo~you - there will be ~untains. Like this

North boundary - going across those peaks and those valleys.

One day6lliam <BarcIa:?>was in London on New lear's Day. He was erossing a

a shopping ball.' Will you take me across the street, she asked.
• •

busy street. l~en ~ hand was layed on his arm. It was ~ittle ~ld la~ car:ying
//
I ?m too nervous

now-a-days tO,cross by myself. So he took her by the arm and helped her across

You may stov.any

the daily experiences of time humiliating.
\?'

be said about thatShe said, never grow old.__ Now there are many things that can
p;;::;~ ~

little bit of advice.' ~ of Iall, itLfisim-=i:.::sc...::i",m:>:lP~o~S~S~i~b~l;;e;;;:::a=d:,:v=i:::C":x.

the street. And when they got to the other side, she thanked him. And as he was
,/ ------ /('

turning to leave her - she turned and looked at him, and said -~r grow Ol~

And then, he said as he yanished in the-erowd - he ~about her advice. She
-e--found old age so frightening - she found
v

things in life and in this world - but you cannot stO" the years. 1975 i '____ ~"__ ~_'--'-I;;_ -=- ~g to

come. You may keep some things at b~ for a long time - but you cannot stop the
s~ow decay of body. TI,e strength - the slow deterioration of the physical faculties.

pi

No man can live in perpetual youth. Now, you may be careful and delay some processes_____7



but yau cannat stap it.~.?,
- .ofbeing im£assib1e.

11:adyau

~;;~ %/
-13- oY~~;J-?f6X~:j?!

lady's advice in/thinking that it is a handic~~~

it is bad advic~. Far this kind .ofadvice ,toulJ~ /
. y' ,-.)

As ~chard Stee~]Dsaid, t 'ere are few peap1e wha can graw~
'?

.oldwith a gaad grace. There are a few wha are m arrassing sight l,Thenthey

think abaut sameane wha is trying ta he cY.oung e!!.,t_heyare ald. Yau knaw there

iS~y in the s.;L.gl;jt.ofsame.onewha is ~d - ~ng, t~g, a~,
Sp~g, tl1~e. But so~eone who is of mature years - trying-ta appear y?ung

. ;7
is really a danger.ous thing. Far a w.ol'lan.ora rna.!'- it .filliS>attentianta their
awn weaknesses. Yau knaw there are some valuable abilities in life - we aught ta

shaws but half.
7

accept same .ofthese things and it is a wise pers.onwh.o can take these. Because

an the balance sheet, we discaver as ~rt BrO\m~in his stanza.~--
/1' \..

Graw .olda1ang with me. The hest is yet ta be. The last .oflife far which the
-====--"'--:>;-/7 ('
first was made. Our times are in his hands. l~a sayeth, a whole I planned. Yauth
(? 7" -

IrTrust Gad, see all, .oarbe afraid.

New let us @il1Nab.out the years and what they bring ta us. And these
?

taundaries which we have been talking ab.outt.onight.~iS gaing t.obring ta

us a sense .ofprapartian and this is gaing t.ohelp us see that this is impartant.
7

And it is gaing ta bring ta us an increasing understanding that we sh.ouldnet;;-

waste this year with haste and restless anxiety. n h did"ecause t at never anyane

any goad.

made ship-wreck of life
/'

there but by the grace .of G.od, g.o I.

This b.oundary .ofdaily walk .oughtt.obring t.oeach .ofus a:..1arger talerance.
;;e--

We aught ta be mare svmn~~ti h~~~~~~=~~~.c - we DUg t to be more readv to fQr~e. The older
'tVe get J the more 't,"e see this AW see 1i I. V"'r' . .ourawn ves 1.0'"we might sa easily have-- 7 ""'-----'-=--"=.:.:.

'tolhenwe see so:rneone else in trouble. He learn to say,
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This Northern bouno"fY will help us see tha@can triumph with the grace

of God~ And "e look back on life, we see all that we have come through. As

of God to give us confidence, to gro" older with the wisdom of God.

tears, the pain, the
----7 ---7

- but today was it not
we look at the South border - the way of sorrow, the way of

~
And "hat we have accomplished with our.o~m two hands

-'"~__ 7toil.
----7
for the grace
And we can be sure that the best is really yet to be.

/"

Here is a stirringTIleBible is full of pictures...• )

boundary speaks of the land toward the sun rise.

IV • TH4AS~ BORDER OR BOUNDARY OF PALESTINE

I "ould like t-~ as the future. I want you t~f the sunrise.~ :v
Now this boundary stgrted with the sea~~G~a~l=i;>=l~e~~eclean down the riV~-J-O-r~d~a~~-

that "e have toward the rising of the sun. TheTI,at little strip of territory:>
S:s not a dull, flat book.

beautiful parabl~. The Eastern
Likel,oise"hen the boundaries of Judah "ere described after the conquest of the land,

an Eastern line was run alang the tmm_Adummim, ,,'hichis also spoken of as the

fountain of the ~nder these beautiful names, the fountain of the sun,

and towards the Run rising - Israel's Eastern boundary was described. Life has

an Eastern boundary which looks to"ard the sun rising - the land of hope.

lies Eastward for you.

w11at is beyond your horizon.= 7

I reMember "hen I .,as

Atlantic Ocea •

I~used to wonder about what ~as ~cross the
7

you looked across and could see the sun rising in the ..;:."o=====;;;o!?,. m~nl.ng.77
~e~ comi~ut of the g:ean in the East.

"-- _./
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There, my friends, is Christian h~e. It opens to us an endless vision.

Weare really not walking toward the sunset. But I think, and would rather

hope, we are walking toward the sunrise.

TheSare o~n toward the SUnri~g. Christian faith is your pillow

for your head as you look toward the sunrise.

You think abou~

day. At the end of each day

and you count the many times that it measures the
7

in succession of the creation, it always comes up

Or the £ifth--<!ay or the~y.-
with the staterent - "and the eveninj> and the morning were the first day,"

7
And God called the darkness ni;ht. And the

evening and the mqrning were the first day. NO', that is not the way you and I_ .. ~. -
have put it. Had we been writing the record in the

and the evening and the morning were the first day.

~ and the~ were the ~.

Bible, we would have put,
<;j

No,ewould have said the

But

and

who

For~eas~the days from sunrise to sunset. From light to darkness.

the~easures the day and the time from :vening to mominE. And evening

the morning were the first day. 7

Hhen the ~ threatened by enemies i~ they c~led the w!\tchman
V 7

made his way around the wall. Watchman,what of the night. Watchman what. . .
of the night. The watchman said, the morning com.eth - also the night. That is

~ 7 7
tlallJ?!:""h",a",,t-..Jt••b..,e,,-:::e~a~r:t:h~ly=::,,~a:t:c~h~m~ag:n~c~a~n~s~ay. Th i h b 1"'____ ••. _ e "l-0rnnB.comet - ut a so the night.r--

He could say that it is going to be~nd then there is going to be a~

There is going to be

and then there is going to

and then hope. There is going to be life

morning cometh - also the night.
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at a moment of his 10we~.espair, when his son had gone-
do~m _ rode over London looking for the river. Into which he had planned to-plunge. as so thick that night that he rode in a horse drawn.•.cab for an7 7
hour or more. Life had run into the short rows of meaningless hopelessness.

To end it all, seeing the better l2.art,valour and ~1isdom. But where was the
~

river. Rebuking the cabby for taking so long to find the ri~bank, Co~~er

thrust open the door of his cab, and upon doing so he discovered that instead

of being near the river - he was ri.p:htback at his own doorstep. That did it,

just a co-incidence. He rushed into his room. Took a quill and p~per and
7

penned the lines that have cheered millions, who have come to the brink of<-----
disaster God moves in mysterious ways

His ,~onders to perform

He plants his footsteps in the sea

And rides upon the storm ..---

Deep in unfathomable minds

Of never failing skill

He treasures up his brightest designs

And works his soverign will.

Ye fearful saints - fresh courage take

The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mercy and shall break

In blessings on your head.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense

(But trust him for his grace

. Behind a frowning providence
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He hides a smiling face.

His purposes will ripen fast

Unfolding every hour

The bud may have a bitter taste

But sweet will be the flower.

Blind, unbelief, is sure to error

And scan his work in vain
God is his own interpreter

He will make it plain.

Light shining out of darkness on that Eastern boundary.

When we visit the Holy Land. _ ir~:i-"d..

~/~~~~- ..


